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Presentation Notes
Kia ora koutou katoa. Thank you Gillian for the introduction, and for the invitation to speak to Water New Zealand members again.I’ve got Taumata Arowai principal technical advisor Jim Graham with me today.It’s five weeks since my first Water New Zealand webinar. And much has changed in that time.



Water Services Bill – an update

• Currently before Parliament’s Health Select Committee

• Almost 1000 submissions received, 200 oral presentations made 
March/April

• Cabinet extended Bill report back date from 8 June to 11 August

• Ministry of Health hand-over of drinking water regulator role
to Taumata Arowai now likely late 2021
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Parliament’s Health Select Committee undertook public consultation on the Bill earlier this year.Since the last webinar we've had a chance to look at the almost 1000 submissions made on the Water Services Bill.200 submitters requested the opportunity to make a presentation, and these were held in late March and April.Water New Zealand made a comprehensive submission, and many of you on the webinar probably made submissions too.If you’d like to read these submissions, they’re available on Parliament’s Health Select Committee website.The big news since my March webinar is that Cabinet has delayed the Bill report back date from 8 June to 11 August.This means, of course, that the Ministry of Health hand-over of the drinking water regulator role to Taumata Arowai is now likely to be in late 2021.



Water Services Bill submissions
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Submissions Issues Percentage

Māori 

- Want marae excluded

- Access to marae

- Breach Te Tiriti o Waitangi

38%

Oppose adding chemicals 
to drinking water

- Mostly tank supply 23%

Want reforms wider than 
drinking water

- Want included in 3 Waters, land use 7%

Significant impact on 
small suppliers

5%

Water supply remain with 
local authorities

5%

Other 22%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Most of the almost 1000 Water Services Bill submitters acknowledged that drinking water reform was necessary, but they had varying degrees of concerns about some of the Bill’s details.The slide you are looking at gives a summary of the submissions. By far the biggest group were from iwi Māori – 38% - who expressed concerns that marae were included, or that Taumata Arowai could have warrantless access to marae, and others felt it was a breach of Te Tiriti o Waitangi.23% of submitters were opposed to adding chemicals to drinking water, mostly to tank supply.And 7% said the reforms didn’t go far enough. They wanted it expanded from drinking water to include Three Waters and land use.5% each felt the Bill would have significant impact on smaller suppliers or that water supply should remain with local authoritiesThe submissions are confirmation that a wide range of sectors – particularly iwi Māori - have a strong interest in drinking water, and water in general.



Water safety planning versus Water Safety Plans

• Duty of care to supply safe drinking water

• Culture shift: from water safety plans to continuous water safety 
planning

• Water Safety Plans will be reviewed, but not approved

• Taumata Arowai will provide guidance, but the focus will be on 
drinking water suppliers taking accountability and conducting good 
risk management practices
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The preparation of water safety plans has become a very prescribed activity with increasingly detailed requirements expected from those who prepare plans.The approval process has meant the focus of water suppliers has been on the compliance requirement of having an approved plan.This has shifted the focus away from the function of a plan as part of a risk management planning process.The plan is just a part of the process of managing risk and water suppliers discharging their duty of care to customers.Taumata Arowai seeks to shift the water sector culture from one of 'having an approved plan' to one of 'risk management planning' and understanding the duty of care that water suppliers have to consumers.For this reason, as the Bill is currently written, plans will be reviewed by Taumata Arowai not approved.Taumata Arowai will provide some guidance on the preparation of plans, but water suppliers can use the risk management approach that works best for them.



Standards, rules & acceptable solutions

• Standards & rules: public consultation likely in August this year

• Three acceptable solutions prepared:

- Roof water: cartridge filter & UV disinfection (any population size)

- Rural agricultural supplies (household treatment): cartridge filter & UV disinfection (<500)

- Springs & bores (centralised treatment): cartridge filter & UV disinfection (<500)

• If acceptable solutions are used, water safety plans are not required

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Acceptable Solutions provide a kind of 'safe harbour' for certain categories of water supply that do not have to comply with some of the WSB requirements or any of the Operational Compliance Rules - if the acceptable solution is adopted.All the requirements of an acceptable solution must be met by the water supplier, ie installation, maintenance and monitoring. But if an A/S is adopted, the water supplier does not need to prepare a DWSP (or SWRMP)Public consultation on the standards, rules and acceptable solutions is required under the WSB. We had indicated it would take place in May this year but delays to the WSB have extended this timeframe. We now anticipate that public consultation will begin in August of September this year.Three acceptable solutions have been prepared. They are all based on treatment systems of cartridge filtration and UV disinfection.The roof water A/S is pretty straight forward and applies to situations of up to a couple of buildings.The Rural Agricultural A/S applies to trickle feed supplies and requires the installation of treatment systems at each household or building. It is an end point treatment solution.The bores and springs is a centralised treatment system. 



Transition will be phased

• Three Waters reforms will impact on transition

• Government yet to make some decisions that will determine transition

• Every drinking water supplier has a duty to supply safe drinking water 
from Day 1

• No surprises. Taumata Arowai will provide water suppliers with ample 
time to understand new requirements.
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The final form of the transition provisions will be determined by Cabinet, but it goes without saying that the Three Waters reforms may impact on this.However it is important to note that every drinking water supplier, registered or not, has a duty to provide safe drinking water from Day 1.Taumata Arowai will ensure all affected parties are made aware of transition provisions, standards and rules and what water suppliers are required to do – you will be given plenty of time to understand these requirements.  



Taumata Arowai workstreams

• Water safety planning

• Source water risk management plans

• New standards and rules

• Compliance monitoring

• Notifications, incidents and emergencies

• Regulatory approach

• IT build – website and self-service portal

• Communications and engagement approach

• Recruiting permanent staff
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Water safety planning – consistent with the matters already covered about water safety planning, considerable work is underway to provide guidance on the Taumata Arowai approach, the culture change we want to see and our expectations of water suppliers. Source water risk management plans – similarly, considerable work is underway to understand what will be required of water suppliers, how Te Mana o te Wai is taken account of in SWRMPs and the guidance that will be provided to water suppliers.New standards and rules - the pre-Christmas exposure drafts have been amended in response to feedback from four reference groups and will be made available to the sector as soon as possible, but dependent on the timing of the WSB.Compliance monitoring – work is underway to build a web-based portal for all water suppliers to report outcomes of compliance monitoring. The next step will be user acceptance testing and then wider exposure to the sector.Notifications, incidents and emergencies – we are working out policies and procedures for managing notifications, incidents and emergencies and the details of how water suppliers will notify these to us.Regulatory approach  – Taumata Arowai will behave in a manner that is proportionate with the scale, complexity and risks associated with water supplies. Our approach will be set out in a document and available for all water suppliers to see on our website. Behind Taumata Arowai activities will be an IT system that tracks the activities we undertake and the outcomes of those activities. A registration portal is under construction and data gathering and analysis systems are being built so we are able to analyse the data we collect. Considerable effort is being put into an engagement plan as we need to receive feedback from all the sector on the things we intend to do and how we intend to do them. Additionally we recognise there is currently a vacuum of information about Taumata Arowai so we are preparing communications initiatives to address this. However we remain constrained in this by the passage of the WSB.Recruitment of permanent staff is currently underway. We are building an excellent team, to deliver the services required of an effective drinking water regulator.  



Taumata Arowai website 

Phase One
• Overview of Taumata Arowai, why established.
• Ministry of Health current drinking water regulator.
• Timeline and legislation

Phase Two website build well underway - user testing and reference groups with the sector 

Phase Two - once Bill is passed 
• Guidance and support material.
• Seamless journey from website to self-service 

back-end portal.
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Now live with Phase One of our website www.taumataarowai.govt.nz
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I urge you to have a look at our website, taumataarowai.govt.nz  It gives a good overview of our organisation, why we were established, the story of our beautiful brand, our whakapapa and kaupapa.And I’m told by Gillian that the May issue of Water Magazine is in the post to you this week. It contains a feature article by Taumata Arowai CE Bill Bayfield, who goes into more detail about the journey we’re on. Hope you find time to read it. Finally, as we're in a dynamic situation, and things are moving quickly, I'll be available to do more webinars for Water NZ members in the coming months. Jim and I are now happy to take questions. Kia ora.

https://www.taumataarowai.govt.nz/
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